SHARE CHARMS OF ODATE !!

Trial stay & SNS relay project

Stay at a local farm in Odate and share your experiences on SNS! Attract people to visit Odate for staying at a farm, sightseeing, or even to immigrate!

**Period:** July 5, 2019 – January 26, 2020
(Application deadline: As soon as number of applicants surpasses the limit)

**What we provide you:** Free farm stay (1-2 nights)
Dinner incl. Kiritampo cooking lesson, breakfast with fresh local foods, and hot spring fee are included. In case of 2-nights-stay, you can enjoy farming/farm life activities on the 2nd day.

**What we ask you to do:**
- Post your photos or/and videos of farm stay in Odate on SNS (Facebook, Instagram, blog etc.) one time at least during your stay. (We will take a photo of you when posting.)
- Complete our survey
- Photos taken by us during stay will be used for promotional purposes.

**Conditions (Following 2 points must be fulfilled):**
- You are 18+, and live outside of Akita prefecture (Every nationality is welcome). Exception for students: Citizen of Akita pref. (except Odate city) is also welcome, only when you are originally from out of Akita pref.
- You have a possibility to post on SNS (Facebook, Instagram, blog etc.)

**Notes:**
- Pay the transportation fees to Odate by yourself (Pick-up/Drop-off at Odate sta. or bus stop in Odate available)
- For group members under 18, or who does not have any possibility to post on SNS, please pay the accommodation and activity fees for the members by your own.
- Location of stay will be arranged by our committee.
- Please take out travel insurance by yourself.

Contact: Odate Cultural Activity Promotion Committee
Tel: +81-(0)186-43-7149 (At Odate City Migration & Exchange Div.)
Email: marugoto.odate@gmail.com

For application, see our website!
https://marugoto-odate-eng.amebaownd.com/